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Everything that happens at Calvary is done by volunteers. Aside from a small handful of paid staff,
everything having to do with the life of the church
and the ministries you see are volunteer led and volunteer accomplished. That means there is an incredible legacy of volunteers in this church’s past who
have given much to carry the church along to what it
has become today.
If you are a member or regular visitor at Calvary you
are invited to become a part of this legacy as well.
From meeting and greeting on Sunday morning to
helping out with mission activities your help is
needed and it is one way you can care for your
church and others who are here. Please contact the
church office or any of our volunteer coordinators to
find out how to get involved.

Upcoming Events
Feb. 4 Town-Hall Meeting, after worship
Feb 11 Special Voters Assembly after Worsihp
(designating $ goal for Capital Campaign)
Feb 14 Ash Wednesday; Worship at 7:30pm
Feb 21-Mar 21 Lenten Midweek Worship, 7:30pm
Dec 28—Jan 1 Church Office Closed
Feb 17 Men’s Group Meeting
Feb 20 Mary Circle Meeting
March 24 Holy Hike Outing
March 25 Palm Sunday

To best keep up with all the events and activities
happening at Calvary check out the following
resources:
•
•
•
•
•

Sunday morning bulletin and Traffic Report
(All services recorded, CDs available in Narthex)
Our Bi-Monthly Crossways Newsletter
Our Facebook Page: Calvary Silver Spring
Our Website: calvarysilverspring.org
Member mailboxes in the Narthex
(To request a mailbox contact the church office)

We will be setting up/decorating the fellowship hall
on Saturday, March 31, for Easter Breakfast. If
you are interested in helping, please contact Kate
Tomes for more details at katetomes24@gmail.com
or 301-785-9545.

Calvary and Christ Lutheran Church of the Deaf are
co-hosting the LWML Potomac Zone Spring Rally
on Saturday, April 21st, 2018. Join other LCMS
Women from the Potomac Zone in Christian fellowship, Bible Study, presentations by Tina Jasion from
Faith & Works Enterprises and Pastor Ron Friedrich
from Christ Deaf, a bit of LWML business, and a closing service. They will also ask for a cash donation to
be split between Faith & Works and Christ Deaf.

March 29 Maundy Thursday; Worship at 7:30pm

Michelle
Baugham,
MarySue
Baugham’s
daughter, is Co
-Chair of the
LWML Potomac Zone and
will be involved with
running the
meeting.

March 30 Good Friday; Worship at 7:30pm
April 1 Easter Sunday; Worship at 6:30am and
10:00am
April 15 Capital Campaign Commitment Sunday

Calvary’s Capital Campaign, ALL IN, is now well under way. So many people in the Calvary community
have given time and energy to make this campaign a
success. We pray together that God would bless this
work, and also prepare his church for the future
work of mission and ministry this campaign makes
possible.
So many have already said they are ALL IN. Are you?
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Happy Springtime from the WOC! We are looking
forward to some special events at Calvary.
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The Spring Rally is open to all women and their
friends who attend our church. The event runs from
9:00am to 3:00pm. Registration is $20.00 and includes a continental breakfast and a full lunch. If you
are interested in attending, please contact Kate
Tomes at katetomes24@gmail.com or 301-785-9545
so we will know how many to plan for. If you can
only attend for part of the day, please consider doing
so.
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Members of the WOC meet the third Tuesday of
each month for fellowship and Bible Study. We
meet in the fellowship hall at 7:30pm. This group is
called Mary Circle--a holdover from the past days at
Calvary when there were several "circles" (small
groups of women who met for fellowship and study).
It is open to any woman who would like to attend-you do not have to have been a member of any of the
past circles to join us. If that doesn’t grab your attention, remember that we usually have good snacks,
too! Hope to see some new faces join us soon!
More About the LWML

The Lutheran Women's Missionary
League (LWML) is the
official women's organization of the Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, and our WOC group
is a small part of the organization.

For 75 years the LWML has been encouraging and
equipping women to live out their Christian lives in
active mission ministries and to financially support
global missions.
Our Chesapeake District of the LWML is blessed to
serve over 125 churches, divided into eight zones.
The Chesapeake District consists primarily of
churches in Delaware, the District of Columbia, Maryland, and Virginia, with a few churches in Pennsylvania, North Carolina, and West Virginia. Calvary is
located in the Potomac Zone, and we are invited to
attend Zone meetings as well as the District and National Conventions.
Check out www.lwml.org for more information
about the LWML. You can also sign up to receive
their publications electronically, such as “The Lutheran Woman’s Quarterly.”
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–Kate Tomes

That’s how JoAnn Pearcy describes the Equal Exchange/Fair Trade program that she provides for
Calvary twice a month. ”I would like to thank the kind
and generous folks for their support of this effort,”
she says. “Because of them, we just donated $500 to
Manna – so worthwhile – so needed. I think of this
as a win, win, win situation – first for the small farmers, second for the folks who purchase, and third for
the recipient of our profits. As we all know, 3 is a
‘holy number!’”
Equal Exchange provides high-quality food at a fair
price. By cutting out the middlemen, the small farmers can grow certified organic crops and still get paid
well, and the buyers get good value for their money.
Some area stores, including Whole Foods, sell the
same Equal Exchange products that JoAnn sells, but
the stores have to charge more to make a profit.
Recently, there has been more competition in the
Fair Trade business. Some big companies have entered the market and large corporate farms are competing with the small farmers. The big companies are
now allowed to put the Fair Trade label on their
products, too. That’s why JoAnn is sticking with
Equal Exchange products. We can be assured that
Equal Exchange follows the original guidelines of
giving the small farmers a living wage so that they
can feed their families, send their kids to school, and
afford health care.

Sue Schmidt started it all when she decided to sell
Fair Trade coffee in 2004. When Pastor Larry and
Sue Schmidt left Calvary after he retired, Dee Clarkin
became coordinator until Margy Holley took over the
business in 2007. For several years, Georganne Friedrich and her son Mark became co-coordinators, and
others at Calvary helped on Sundays. When they
asked for someone else to take over as coordinator,
JoAnn stepped up.

JoAnn is doing it in honor of her good friend Sue
Schmidt, who passed away in 2015. “Sue was my old,
dear friend . . . my little buddy. That’s why I feel so
strongly about keeping this business alive that she
loved so much.” And that’s why JoAnn does all the
bookkeeping, ordering, and pricing of the products
so that we make a little profit for our charities. And
that’s why she puts so much effort into setting up a
beautiful table of Equal Exchange products twice a
month. Warning: The mint chocolate bars are
irresistible!
--Claire Miller

Financial Report for the first 8 months
of Fiscal 2018 (July 2017-Feb. 2018)
Income by source:
Member Giving
$174,822
Auburn School
$ 82,622
Other income (groups, concerts) $ 15,126

Total income, all sources
Salaries and casual labor
Office and program expenses
Property expenses

$272,570

$ 178,659
$ 30,923
$ 89,171

Total expenses for
the same 8 months
Total income less expenses

$298,753
$ -26,183

The activity at the front of our minds right now almost certainly revolves around the Capital Campaign. It has been a thrill for me to see so many Calvary members leading. It has been so rewarding to
see so many members and other friends of Calvary
finding ways to get involved.
All of this is wonderful work we are DOING together.
But in a few weeks, we will have something even
greater to celebrate in what we will WITNESS together.
Palm Sunday through Easter, what we call Holy
Week or the week of The Passion, is the greatest story our world has ever known. God’s son has come. He
comes in triumph and honor. He also comes to serve
and to sacrifice. Each of these characteristics of
Christ make themselves known during Holy Week,
from the triumphal entry, to the Lord’s Supper, to the
cross, and finally to the empty grave. Jesus has come
for us. His work is great.
We are often busy as we journey through our lives.
Right now we are busy working together for the future of our church. But as we go, we must not lose
sight of the WHY of what we do. We are loved by
God, saved by Christ, and called to new life in the
Spirit. We are his witnesses, and we have been given
gifts and power to change the world. As we work together, let us also take time to celebrate together in
the grace and love of our God.
His,

Pastor Mike Middaugh
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Will you be in? Will you be all in? Will you be All In?
Will you be ALL IN?
Two words, “All In,” represent our aspirations for the
Capital Campaign. First, the “All” implies that all
members of Calvary will be accepting the challenge of
participating in the Campaign. It implies participation in working on parts of the Campaign itself, including vision awareness, spiritual life, alumni and
friends, children and youth, communications, mailing,
hospitality, commitment, and follow through, among
others. There are plenty of opportunities to be part of
the Campaign. And the “All” implies that all of us will
make a financial contribution toward our monetary
goal.

Our Campaign Directors, Courtney Fletcher and
Robyn Frank, will be able to answer any questions or
find the person with the answer.
The Capital Campaign needs All of us. It needs us to
be All In. It needs all of us to be All In. It needs ALL of
us to be ALL IN.
Soon we will be celebrating Easter, and soon after
that day we will also celebrate the financial commitments we have made as a consequence of the Campaign. I look forward to us having much to celebrate,
both spiritually and temporally.
Yours in Christ,

Daniel L. Michels

We are currently running a $26,183 deficit.
This is far better than the last report that had a
$54,000 deficit. However, we are still lagging behind
our expected member giving.
--Carl Johnson
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Dear Calvary Members and Friends,

Calvary President
2 Kings 12:14
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The Men of Calvary (MOC) met after church on
March 4, 2018, to discuss the direction of the organization and planning for next year. The first issue discussed concerned getting more men involved. Many
of the men who come on the 3rd Saturday of each
month are at least 60 years old, and we need younger men to help with some of our maintenance projects. But weekends tend to be family-oriented for
those with young children, so they suggested that
the men come to the church in the evening during
the week to participate in some of the projects. Although no consensus was reached, the MOC may
begin to meet twice a month, adding a weekday
evening session. Jerry Miller and I have been leading
this group, but others will also need serve as leaders.

Stimulating discussions and fellowship are at the
heart of the Book Club meetings. Each month
(usually on the first Sunday) the group meets to discuss works of both fiction and non-fiction. Refreshments are served in the parents’ room. All are welcome for any or all of the discussions.

Next we discussed the mission of the group. Our activities have been very diverse: church maintenance
projects and farm activities, community projects
(such as A Wider Circle, Habitat for Humanity, Shepherd’s Table), and hospitality (picnics, concerts, funerals). Although we come together for fellowship,
we need to develop a unifying mission in order to
stay focused on our role within Calvary. Over the
next few months, we will be considering what our
mission is, and we are asking all men to participate
in this endeavor. We will also be identifying projects
that address our mission.

May 6 The End of the Road by Tom Bodett, 1989.
Bodett, a commentator on National Public Radio and
spokesman for the Motel 6 chain, has assembled 27
fairly short pieces (call them fragments, sketches or
anecdotes) about life in End of the Road, Alaska, "a
remarkable little vicinity plugged full of familiar people." – Library Journal. Discussion leader: Erik Delfino.

Our next big project is the Easter breakfast. All men
are invited to meet on Saturday, March 31 at
8:30am, to help prepare the breakfast and “spruce
up” the sanctuary. We’ll also need men to serve the
food and clean up after the meal on Sunday.

The MOC is a small group but we can have a great
impact on our Church community and the community at large.
--Phill Daniels

UPCOMING BOOKS AND DATES :
April 8 Option B: facing adversity, building resilience,
and finding joy by Sheryl Sandberg, 2017. “The overwhelming message of this book is: We’re a lot more
resilient than we think we are. But there are things
we can do for ourselves, and for other people who
are hurting, that will really allow that resilience to
bloom.” —Katie Couric. Discussion leader: Vita Sims.

June 3 Animals in Translation. Using the mysteries of
autism to decode animal behavior by Temple
Grandin, 2006. The author provides insights into the
thought processes and perceptions of animals and
points out the similarities between how autistic people and animals view the world.
Discussion leader: Margy Holly.
July 1 A Man Called Ove by Fredrick Backman, 2012.
“You will laugh, you will cry, as his heartbreaking
story unfolds through the diverse cast of characters
that enter his life, all uninvited. You will never look
at the grumpy people in quite the same way. A very
memorable read." (San Diego Union Tribune, Best
Books of 2015). Discussion leader: Robyn Frank.
–Robyn Frank
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Our Capital Campaign is well underway. After many
months of planning, organizing, and meeting we can say
that we have a Leadership Team, Committees with coLeaders, a Capital Campaign goal, and a name: ALL IN.

Miles helps out
at the kids’ table
during the Vision Awareness
luncheon. His
leadership in the
Campaign is a
great example of
the “ALL IN”
that is needed.

Over the last few weeks, you have had the opportunity to
meet the teams, review the Frequently Asked Ques-tions
(FAQs), and attend Vision Awareness gatherings with the
hope of further understanding the how and why we have
entered into our ALL IN campaign.
Steve Frank
presents a
building project overview
at a Vision
Awareness
Gathering

As you prayerfully consider your pledge toward the ALL
IN campaign, Robyn Frank and I encourage you to take
these next few weeks to think about your own personal
Stewardship Journey: the way that God has blessed you,
the way that you have been touched by Him throughout
your life, and the commitment you have made to being a
good steward. We also hope you have taken the time to
prayerfully consider what your ALL IN pledge will be
when we make our Commitment Pledges on April 15th.

Behind the scenes, all of our teams have been working
diligently to create our Capital Campaign Newsletters, to
reach out to Alumni of Calvary Church and School, to
work with our KidsChurch to reinforce their understanding that they can also participate, to create and provide daily devotions during our ALL IN campaign, and the
list goes on. Please keep the teams and their leaders in
your prayers as they continue their work.
ALL IN means every one of us has the responsibility to
participate in our capital campaign. God has provided
each of us with gifts, and we are responsible to be good
stewards of them. We know that without God, none of
this – what we do here at Calvary and how we live our
lives within our families and in our communities – would
be possible. ALL IN means we want to share those gifts
with those around us. ALL IN means we are here to take
care of each other as well as the place we gather each
Sunday morning.
Since the first week of March, you have heard a few personal, touching, and hopefully inspiring Stewardship
Journeys.
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--Courtney Fletcher, Campaign Co-Director

Plants to decorate the sanctuary for Easter have been ordered. If you wish to have a lily or hydrangea, please sign
up now on the sheet in the back of the sanctuary. You
may take your plant home after the Easter Service. The
sign-up sheet has more information.
The 2018 flower chart is posted on the bulletin board in
the hall. There are still a few dates available. The cost of
the flowers is $25 for both the altar arrangements and
the arrangement in the narthex. If paying by check, please
make it payable to Calvary Altar Guild. You may take the
altar flowers after the service if you wish.
Many of you may remember Mr. Young Ko. For over 30
years, he faithfully served Calvary Church and School as
custodian. He retired due to poor health, and following
surgery was very ill. A recent visit found him much improved and more like his “old self.” Over Christmas, he
and Mrs. Ko were able to fly to California to be with their
three children and their spouses and their eight grandchildren. He sends his greetings to Calvary!
--Barbara Boehne
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Dear Pastor Mike and my Calvary family,
I am writing to express my profound thanks for my
mother’s (Miriam Dydak’s) memorial service on February 19. Many people have told me how much the
service would have suited my mother, and I believe
that to be the case. Pastor, I am grateful for your
gentle guidance in making the selections for readings and hymns (didn’t you and Mrs. Beverly Harmon compose a wonderful bulletin?!) as well as your
compassionate manner in conducting the service. It
was also important to me that Pastor Larry Schmidt
was able to contribute so meaningfully to the day.

I am grateful for Mrs. Alice Maxfield’s excellent musical contributions, including the Brahms waltz, which
was one of several piano pieces my mother would
play. As my cousin Bill Hass remarked, Mr. Brian
Priebe’s trombone addition to “I Know that My Redeemer Lives” called to mind his brother David’s
trombone playing. Mrs. Barbara Boehne’s generous
array of pink roses for the altar was simply elegant.
With Mrs. Kate Tomes’s leadership and energies bolstered by Mrs. Mary Sue Baugham, in addition to the
many Calvary members, friends, and neighbors who
contributed to the meal, we had a lovely repast. I am
grateful to you all.
I was so buoyed by all the people who came to pay
their respects to my mother – current and former
Calvary members, my dear friends, relatives, and
others who assured me Mom made a difference in
their lives. I take comfort in the cards which continue to arrive from members of my Calvary family and
others.
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One other true story for you: A few years back when
my mother decided her grandchildren were speaking to their father somewhat disrespectfully, she
took them to task, saying “Thou shalt honor thy father and thy mother – especially in front of thy father’s mother!”

ships in an environmentally safe way. He’s trying to
find out how the bacteria communicate—you might
want to ask him about that.
Nicole works at NIH in Bethesda, where she is a microbiologist studying Legionnaires’ disease, which is
a severe form of pneumonia. It often occurs in old
apartment buildings with aging air-conditioners and
is especially dangerous for elderly people. “I’m trying to figure out exactly how the bacteria rewires the
human immune cell to cause an infection,” she explains. Nicole loves having an intriguing problem to
work on while doing something helpful for others.

Thank you, Pastor and Calvary Lutheran Church, for
honoring my mother.
-–Nancy Dydak

You may have noticed some digging going on in front
of the office entrance recently. This is part of the
playground and drainage improvement project. Over
time the sidewalk along the chapel has sunk, resulting in rain water flowing toward the chapel and toward the front office entrance. The sidewalk has
been rebuilt to drain properly, and a concrete ramp
is now in place to provide full accessibility at the office entrance. A system of underground pipes and
yard drains has been installed to direct water away
from the building. Remember that ugly old black
pipe along the school windows? It’s now gone thanks
to this new drainage system.
The playground is also being rebuilt. Rain on the
playground surface and from roof downspouts had
severely eroded the playground, and the trench
drain along Woodland Drive had ceased functioning.
Mulch covering the playground has been removed,
underground pipes were installed into which downspouts will directly flow, and the trench drain has
been refurbished. Regrading and the placement of
sod will make the playground a more welcome recreation area and greatly improve the attractiveness
of our facility. While into one’s life a little rain must
fall, let’s hope that there will be a couple weeks of
dry weather so the sod came be laid and the project
completed.
--Steve Frank
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When Nicole and Greg Ellis moved to Silver Spring
last year, they searched church websites and tried
out several churches, but when they landed at Calvary, they decided that we were a good fit for them and
their soon-to-arrive son, Logan. Nicole, a life-long
Lutheran, and Greg, a former Methodist, have found
Calvary to be a very welcoming church.
Nicole grew up in Waukesha, WI, near Milwaukee. “I
was very much into playing band instruments in
high school,” she says, “but maybe I shouldn’t mention that! With a new baby, I just can’t join the band
right now—although I really enjoy the music at Calvary.”
Greg spent his early days in Indianapolis, IN and was
very involved with the Boy Scouts. He also ran crosscountry in high school.
Greg and Nicole met in graduate school at the University of Wisconsin. Both are PhD biochemists trying to solve very different problems involving microscopic adversaries.
Greg makes a 40-mile round trip every day to work
at the Naval Research Lab (across the Potomac from
Reagan National Airport). He uses mass spectrometry to study ocean bacteria that form on sides of
ships. His goal is to find a way to keep them off the
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For recreation, they have a small motorboat which
they take out on the Potomac. “We’ve been trying
different places to launch it, including Woodbridge
and Gravelly Point” says Greg.
“And because we’re out on the water,” Nicole adds,
“we’ve been taking Logan to weekly ‘swimming’ lessons. He’s getting used to wearing a life jacket and
learning to paddle his feet while chasing little plastic
boats.”
Since Logan’s grandparents live far away, they have
weekly FaceTime sessions with them. And there’s
one more weekend activity that keeps them busy:
both Greg and Nicole are avid football fans. Greg
roots for Notre Dame (where he went as an undergrad) and Nicole is still loyal to her Green Bay Packers.
Calvary has also been blessed by their volunteer efforts on the Communications team for the Capital
Campaign. And we can celebrate with them for Logan’s latest claim to fame—he just sprouted his first
tooth!
One final note: We all like to think of LCMS as the Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod. But Greg uses a different kind of LCMS in his work—it’s called liquid
chromatography/mass spectrometry!
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--Claire Miller

Many, many years ago, on my first day as a Sunday
school teacher, I arrived on time with an overstuffed
bag of supplies. The children entered the classroom
one by one, and I switched to conflict resolution
mode. One child told me a story about her weekend
while another cried, not wanting to leave her parent.
Two children argued over their favorite seat, and a
new little visitor stood by with a look of sheer terror
on her face. My well-planned lesson just went out
the window, but within a few minutes, we were
opening Sunday school with a prayer.
I’ve taught many grade levels, but the most difficult
levels for me to teach are preschool and primary—
especially the children ages 2 ½ through 5. It is a
rewarding ministry, but more difficult than teaching
adults. One reason I enjoy teaching the youngest
children is that I must continually make lessons easy
-to-remember and interesting. Thus, I am helping to
lay the foundation of the children’s Christian walk;
and that is very fulfilling!
Over the years I have learned there is more to teaching Sunday school than the lesson. In fact, I discovered many life-changing truths during my time in the
classroom. These truths brought me closer to God
and gave me a deeper understanding and appreciation of his mercy. Teaching Sunday school helps me
further develop patience.
Children get it! In Calvary’s KidsChurch, the children watch, listen, try new things, and explore new
skills. No need to get into a profound analysis of theology. Children understand the simplicity of the gospel message, sometimes better than adults. Jesus
taught people in parables. In other words, he told
stories. Jesus knew when his followers needed
things explained in ways they could understand. He
also knew that adults would need to think like little
children in order to embrace the forgiveness and
grace he offered. In Matthew 18:3 he says, “Unless
you change and become like little children, you will
never enter the kingdom of heaven.”
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When I tell children a story about Jesus, I see eager
eyes light up! When we do crafts, they are striving
intensely to finish their art to show their parents.
And nothing touches the spirit and creates memories
that last a lifetime like music. So when we have the
chance, we sing a memorable song like “This Little
Light of Mine, I’m Gonna Let It Shine!”
The children in Sunday school will always have golden moments, funny moments, loud moments, silly
moments, crazy moments, happy moments, and
messy moments. Most importantly, in these moments, they will continue to learn about God! It is a
privilege to help cultivate their faith.
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--Ann Allen, Primary KidsChurch Teacher

—Compiled and reported by Jerry Miller
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